The energy saving principle of phase change materials is introduced briefly， the current status of the energy saving phase change materials and the newest progress are also discussed. The promising development trend of the energy saving phase change materials is prospected. With the effect of energy crisis, the difficult problem which we face is the energy consumption, energy saving and emission reduction is the first question that should be solved in all works of life. As the living standard improved, the human comfort require of indoor environment become more strict. Because of air conditioning making the power system load too large, energy saving technology has been paid a high degree of attention, and energy saving phase change materials ,as a new materials, has gradually become a focus in the study of energy utilization and material science.
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Energy saving basis of energy saving phase change materials
Phase change material is a kind of chemical materials that can save and release the latent heat in order to get the target of energy conservation. It can use phase change and structural change of material itself in a certain temperature range to absorb and release the energy from or to the environment, in this way, the environment temperature can be automatic controlled and the purpose of electrical power reduction can be easily achieved.
Encapsulation technology of energy saving phase change materials
The encapsulation of phase change materials have been the research focus of phase change materials. In recent years, scholars have proposed a lot of methods, such as direct mix method, immersion method, microcapsule, and Nano complex method. Direct mix method and immersion method belong to simple physical method, it let the phase change materials directly mix with the base material to make the system uniform. Microcapsule method in largely solves the leak problem of phase change materials, It use the chemical polymerization method and make the phase change materials coated with the certain shell material. Nano complex method can obtained composite phase change materials with high heat transfer efficiency by making use of interface effect of nano material and the advantages of phase change materials together [1] . At present, microcapsule method is still the main methods of phase change materials research, it has solved the problem of the outflow and permeability, but reduces the cost of microcapsule preparation has become the urgent need to resolve problems.
The research situation and the latest progress of energy saving phase change materials
Now energy saving phase change materials are used widely in construction field [2] , chemical material field and daily articles (heat preservation box , saving energy cooker) [3] . It basically use the latent heat of phase change materials with the heat absorption and heat release in a certain temperature range in order to improve the efficiency of energy use. The popularity of energy-saving phase change material will bring immeasurable development for energy conservation areas. 1 Used for chemical materials The present study of chemical material is composite materials with phase change materials and other materials. The composite material can make the advantages of various materials together. This is the inevitable trend of phase change materials. Fang Xiaoming [4] studied the montmorillonite which was blended with phase change materials, compared with the complex phase change materials and the pure phase change materials, the complex phase change materials had high latent heat and good stability, which is suitable for the preparation of insulation materials. The Air Force of USA research indicated that the bottom of "ghost type" the stealth aircraft fuselage coating which was coated by phase change materials can make the plane bear the high temperature in each of the process oft take-off and landing. By using this coating in outer insulation layer of the shuttle, the good results have been achieved [5] . In recent years, Japan imported the foam products from the America which added more than 30% phase change materials in polyurethane foam. It had strong heat preservation and temperature adjustment function. These materials can be used for car interior decoration, which can reduce the temperature without using air conditioning and improve the comfort level of the car environment [6] . Zou Xiang [7] had prepared a new type of high temperature composite phase change materials which made the carbonate eutectic content heat storage medium and ceramic matrix together by using the ceramic technology. The density and latent heat material can reach the ninty percentage and seventy percentage of theoretical value respectively. And the using temperature also can get 800℃. Wang Hua [8] had also prepared a high temperature composite phase change materials which composite the high temperature molten salts with metal matrixs by using melt leaching process. The metal base composite material had the characteristic of high rate of heat release , high storage density ,which can composite with ceramic to make the a high temperature composite phase change materials for Fuel industrial furnace. 2 Used for building area The application of phase change materials used in building area is mainly a research of join the phase change materials into the traditional building materials. In this way, the mixed materials cannot only support the load but also had great thermal storage capacity. The durability of energy-saving building materials is a major challenge we are currently facing. Germany BASF company had develop a paraffin wax phase change mortar. There are about 10% to 25% paraffin wax in the mortar for thermal storage. In order to make the combination of paraffin wax and mortar more easier, they used the method of microencapsulated technology. Now, this mortar has been used in project of Germany building energy conservation and also has been applied in the usage of internal partition wall, in this particular wall, the thermal storage of every 2cm thick paraffin wax mortar is equivalent to the thermal storage of 20cm thick bricky timberwork wall [9] . 3 Used for daily life area In recent years, the principle of phase change had been used in many abstract of daily life. Most of these were used in the human warm of human body and energy saving appliances.etc. It had great market potential for its contract closely with people's daily life.
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Many medical electronic instrument required the constant temperature conditions, this need to use temperature controller to adjust the temperature to make the instruments work in the proper environment. It is reported that Japan had the patent of phase change materials which was used for room temperature control in order to make the room temperature a constant [10] . 4 Used for civilian electric appliances area At present, household appliances has held the large proportion of power consumption therefore, saving electricity has become a increasing problem to focus on. S.B. Riffat and s. a. Omer [11, 12] had brought PCM into the refrigerator's heat energy device will be receiving. By using this method, it can improve the performance of the refrigerator and provide heat storage capacity.
Conclusions
1.Phase change materials were widely used in building energy saving, chemical energy saving and other living aspects. However, the development and application of energy saving phase change materials also has its irresistible limiting factors-the temperature. Temperature is the main limiting factors. Phase change materials can only store and release the heat according to its phase change temperature. Therefore, the material is a kind of passive materials and how to make the passive materials converted to a kind of active materials is currently problem which we faced. 2. Choosing the better encapsulation method for phase change materials and applying them to more fields are also an important development direction. In short, the requirements of energy saving phase change materials has become increasingly strong as the demand of environmental protection, energy conservation and emission reduction increased. With the research of energy saving phase change materials developed, the future of phase change materials will be more brighter.
